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neEarnily Wresespaper,-- Devoted to Literature, agrieuttita:4 business and General intellig ee.
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THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD co'BA. WHICH MAKE A NATION GREAT AND PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE 'SOIL AND BUSY WORICSHOPS,--:TO WHICH. LET ME ADD, KNOWLEDGE AND FREEDOM.—Bishop Hall

Ztore9 €z, Sipapo,
NEW ARRIVAL OF

Foreign and Domestic- Hardware.
JACOB SEINEit has just received, from the

i leastern cities, end is now one ling at the Cheap

Hardware, on North fiattove street, next door
to Glass"lfotel, a new assor anent in his line,

•

such asI Oils, Glass and Paints,

Copal, Japan and Black Varnishes, of extra

quality,
Sale and Spikes',
Wills' best Bar Iron,
Cost, Shear, 'Drifter and Spring Steels,
Lanka; Hinges and -Screws.
Planes, Saws, Chisels, Augurs, Axes,
Knives and Forks, Shea Findings, &c.

To which he would call the attention of the
public. Persons wishing lo buy will do well to •
mill. as we are determined to sell at low rates
Mr cash. KrThe highest price paid for &IMP
ken, and for Flax Seed. J SEMIR

1)0011

lEW & CHEAP HARDWARE STO RE.
run E subscribers have just received at their-
'. New and' Cheap HARDWARE STORE

east High street, opposite Ogilcrs Dry Good
Store, n large stock of goods in their trop, to
which they would call the attention of ,purcha-
sers, their arrangement in the city Itesng such;
ad, to whittle them to sell their goods at the
lowest city Prices..Their stock comprises a full assortment of
Locks and Latches of every stile and size,—
Hmoes, Screws, Bolts, end every article used
for Dnildings, Augurs end augurßirrsehisels.
broad and hand axed, hatchets, drawing knives,-
planes, multilane bills; hand; panel, and Rip.
ping saws, mill, cross=cut and circular saws,
trace and halter chains, liameti, shovels, spades,
and lines, hay and manure forks. Also, n large
assortment of Pocket, and. 'Fable Cutlery,—
spoons, shovel and tongs. Wripue_and Trays,—
Hollow ware, Brass and enameled Preserving
Kettles, Iron FUrnaces, Cedar 'Wnre,
and vices, Files and Rasps of every kind. Bar
Band and Hoop iron, Cast, Shear Spring and
Illistc Steel, &c. Also,

too Boxes Window Glass.
itto.Kcas Wetherill's Pure White Lead.
5 Barrels Linseed Oil.
3 Itarrcls Sp. Turpentine.
Mk Kegs CumbcrlandNails.

Alilv 4%13 WRIGH & SAXTON

Eia-HURDINARY REDUC TION IN THE
Price of Hardware:

HAITE just received the largesrand Chen))
est stook ol HARDWARE, Glass, Paints, Ods-
Varnishes, Saddlery, Carpenter's and Cabinet
Maker's Tools, Mahogany Voniers and all kinds

I Building Materials ever brought to Carlisle
ronsisliug.of Lucks, Hinges, Screws, .Nails
and t'.P.iftes;. Persons about to build will Mid i
grnitly to their advantage to look at my Stock
before purchhsing elsewhere. Come anti see
the Goods and hear the price and you will. be
92m:winced that this is really the Cheap Hard
ware Store, Also, in store anvils vices, tiles
and rasps,, and n complete assortment of Watts'
Best Bar Iron, alsc Rolled and Hoop.lron ofall
smuts. I have also the Thermorpetc't Churn
'nail , by Mr George Spangler, the best article

I now HI 119.e.
SCVIII ES.—.l have justreceived my Spring

stock of Grain and Grass Scythes, manufactured
expressly,lbr my own sales, and warranted to

he a superior article. Cradle makers and
othyrtrwlll find'thess 'Scythes to be the hest er
dole, thettrnailiot ,,and; ,tit 'the-lowest price
.wholcsaleinnd.retail nt.the old .ritand in North
Hanover street. • JOHN P LYNE.

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, Stc. &c.

I have tart received from Philadel
phut and New York very extensive
additions to my former stock, embra
mg nearly every article of Medicine
new in uec, to&cilicr with Paints,

Oils, arn slits irm mine Ptrlumery, Soaps,
Stationcry, Fine Cutlery, fishing mit le
Bruhes of almost every description, with an
endletietv of other articles, which I am de•
terruuuvl to =ill at the tin\ !I'll r prices .

111 1 hysiciami Counts'Merchants, Pedlars
sad ethers,are re ,,i cttully requested not to pass
the (ILL)'STAND, ng they may rent assured
hat every uncle will be sold of is good quality

and upon rc thonalde tennis.

May 11")
S. ELLIOTT,

Main street. Carlisle..

Extensive Furniture Rooms.
JACOB

iv-T0111.1) respectfully Cali the attention'o
V House-keepers and the public, to the ex•

ensive stork of splendid FURNITURE,II.E, Mello.
ding Sofas, Wardrobes, Centro

"P-':;";e:64 t ,V:ii oitlifieurre'rnaulsiandlesyvaneDer vesesr ingand
ty of Cabinet-warn and Chairs,

which lie has now on hand at his N E W
ROOMS, on Loather street, near the corner of
North Hanover street, in the rear of Po &

Co.'s stole. •

Be is confident that the superior finish of the
worknianAitp, and, elegance of style, in which
his articles are got tip, together with their
et; ESS, will recommend them to every per.
son wanting Furniture... lie has also made or-
[ingo-n(111s for manufacturing. and keeping s
constant supply of every article in his lino, both
plain and ornamental, elegant and useful, at
prices which cannot fail to suit purchaserp. He
would earnestly Invite persons who are about to
commence house-keeping, to call and examine
his present elegant stock, to which ho will con-
stantly make additions of the newest and most
modern styles.

COFFINS made to order•at the shortest no•
ice, for town and:country.

Carlisle. Juno 13, 1848. ,

iltrThe Into firm of Jacob Fetter & Son
having been dissolved, Jacob Fetteri, sr., will
carry on the business as stve.

A. Word to Ziorsemen.
DR. BARBER'S EMBIOR.OOATN is de-

clad! the best preparation .that eon be,-
- used for the cure of Sprains, Droll

. BUS. Cuts, Galy, Splint, CI"
.Ringbone, Simi& Stiffness of the
Joints, &c..lt Is en article which,

-4" should be in the hands of MAW'
Horseman, and no stable should be without a
bottt le of it. Price 0n1y.25 and 50 cents per bot-
tles, 'Prepared only by S M Pearson, M D. and
for sale wholesale andretail, at No. 106-forth
Second street, Philadelphia, and .011. RAW.
.LTN'S wholesale end ristairagent, Carlisle, Pa.

Jan. 21.

Farmers I Save Your Money.

rAST IRON HORSE POWERS for two
j .three and ,four ,horses, made . entirely of

ron. so that you can leave it in the, weather
without the least_denger of injury. '''Alecr,
!Threshing Machines,' Winnowing.MlllB,-Plows
Plough Mould-boards,cutters, Pettus & Shears
constantly ri hand.v You will save money, by
calling before purchasing elsewhere,: at the
Foundry, in East Street, ,Carlisle Pa.

, ';• 'madames • 041.1tDNER:

TV:4T recoived at the 'Ghoul)!Fetidly, Grocery
ot, the iitibioriber;*a lot of 'No. 1, 2 end-2Maciterel; in whole, half.br quarter .barrels.-7.Also, 5013dexa, of Ground Alum Snit,,whiehlie'is determined to sell .at- tho lowest prices 'forcosh. (ocl9] - HALEIERT.

JUST RECEIyED- 7,At thir.CheanlStore 'a'
` great variety:qf 'cetera ,Woolen,Yarn,

Lang and Square fiord:ll. to $lO, verycheap, indeed ; :111eue:Ae•:Lainee;o'Ginghatna,Steel Beads- and Tasaitle;.purao,A,N lmi c lan*,nada-great,VarietY ofylrooli3n-Hone.
aet3t • ' I

Queensware • Glass.., '•

At'ARGE an'dgehoral selectiOn'afilibee ar
1191v0p oyery:Npriety; tins been,added.lo :oursortmerit::' Alsq, a. lot ofCodar ,Waroteirrillokling,,Tiatlithlans,"Eld'ekka; at
lowveiCes ;git4hq Grocery F*irp'‘ofAlfitrohli; as; rl

tldi:4lof,Lapd 1011Y•attirs y
I°2q4l3ti9frBZPOdi415141faIiil'12 -

%FIT 'OROI•73::::P.Kit,o4;ive4Dril INlApt?ki,il.6o6ive. t.,q!'",stcpiei.:',',i:::.•-.•

2 .P141Ig REP.7.44itiPVI4 rrI49IIOAIZcliacidirb); 1040:90401104,1bWiranditifpr'ArNr,El)ll7,:f,
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CARLISLE, JANUARY 16p 1850.

Itiptv What brig's that?" . •

';The Sea Bird at your service," returned
to slaver captain.For the Carlisle Herald

winnigu. `Send your boon board," said her Majes
e officer

By TUB PAPERTOWN WARDWiIt "Aye, aye,'? was "hoed back from the
slaver, but no effort made to lower a.boat.— '
Well knowing the character ho had to deal
with, an iron messenger from the English
brig intimated to the slaver that her., Majes-
Iv's officer was is earnest. Bet the* snieike
horn the discharge had' scarcely lifted from
the breach of the gun, before a broadside
from the Sea Bird came crashing.along the
deck, prostrating three noble sailors! I nceri-
Bed at the pttatical rejoinder of the "Black
Bird," the deck of toe. English officer was

cleared for adtion. Bracing his yards sharp
up', he positioned himself to speak to her to

some purpose. A: shot from one of his for-
ward guns sent the head 011ie Sea Bird's
forelopmast flying from its place, which
brought thundering upon her deck, her top-
gallant and royal mast yards, top hammer
and all, so effectually crippling her head
sails that she refused, to chey_her_heLmrand_.

lle to here he inhere the monarch grim
-With his callous, ghostly train,

He bath robed the earth other beautifulgems
And plundered the verdant plain.

The boundless azure ofthe vernel Ales
lie bath hid in a frowning heav'n,

Scarce a vestige remains to gladden our eyes,
Aid tvliarin exchange-his he given,

From the warblingthroats of the plumaged tribe
He bath hushed thenotes of glee,

The flow'retthe's plucked from the mountain side,
The mantle of green from the tree.

The glittering spray and the lucid wave
He hail' chained with nn icy crest.

We cannot e'en find of our Jewelsa trace

Where therrophled -Monarch pressed.

0, thou arts thou art a tyrant grim
Withthy binstrous boreal train,

Thou host rob'd the earth of her loveliest garb.
And pillaged the vernal plain.

Then Me thee away thou monopolist king
Prom subjects unloyel no we,

Our birds end our flowers again tous bring,
And we'll sing a new song unto thee.

Winter, dread winter, most gladly farewell,
With laughter and song we view thee depart

Sweet Spring in the vista droll e'en now' appear,
And we're lighterof limb, more joyous In heart.

M,5‘t35,11111t1(911Z‹,
playing off before the wind was in momen-
larydanger of"runhing the. English brig a-
board.

TILE SLAVER'S LAST CARGO.
I=

Nor_ many_ yeays pf.the,imest
specimens of a clipper built brig t ever step-
ped on board of, had successfully run large
cargoes of Africans into sly ports on thfl,
Brazilian coast, in the very teeth of lynx
eyed English and American ctuisess-4nd
after discharging, she would sweep in by
the Sugar Lord, and come to in the placid
and romantic harbor of Rio do laneiro, di
vetted of every appearance ,pf the regular
''black bird," Her repeated "Kneces's- wen no
flattering compliment, to those employed. in

the enoprosion.of the "(raffle," 'end corree-

Taking advantage ofher disabled condi-
tion, the Englishmaii luffed up just ,n time
to swing clear, and while running by each ,
other. the grapplinge were throwr.,.and in a
twin Ichng the two vessels were last. Above
the crash of the meeting brigs, and the hur-
rying to and he of men, arose the order ol—-
"Boarders away !" But the desperate ala
vers were ready for the charge, and hand to.
hand disputed every inch the boarders ad-
vanced. The contest was all in favor of the
English, when suddenly the slavers retreated
all in a body, jest in time to escape the „
discharge of "Long Tom," which had been
loaded with spikes and chain links by the
gunner during the melee, in anticipation of
the result. ,The match was applied, and a
mangled mass of flesh and blood strewed
the.forward deck of tt.e slaver. The rolling
of- the two vessels snapped the grapplMgs at
this moment, and they slowly seperated only
to renew the contest in another form. As
the English brig settled down in the tat:vh
of the sea, a shot from the Sea Bird shivered
the head of the mainmast.

Pending -exertions were, made by seveitil
naval gentlemen who sported the gold-band,
to capture The-slippery slaver.

About three deytt ,sail to the southward of
Mozambique, on the east coast M. Africa, is
a noted slave pen, so admirably bulwarked
by rocks and quicksand bars, that pone save
an adept at negro stealing, would stipposn fi
vessel could be safely piloted through the
doubtful entrance. One- of light draught,
however, might pass the bar when the tide
was lull—but should a flao-strike her, head
sails, it would send her keel beyond hope of
escape, for the ebb-tide would beat the ribs
out of a seventy.dour. The entrance was
critical, and to the purpose to which it had
been devoted~it .was invaluable.

Under the covering of so lowering a sky,
the "black bird" referred to, effected her
entrance through the contracted channel one

night, and ronning up the creek to which it
led, a short distance dropped het anchor.—
The process of taking in an "assorted cargo"
was speedily executed, and forty-eight,,hours
from pie time her long raking masts hovered
back to the towering cocoa-nut grove, skirt-
ing the narrow stream in which she lay
secure from observation by sea, the gaskets
confining her head ,sails were cast ofl, and
she was gradually edging her way to the
dangerous entrance, Ler middle deck crowd-
ed to suffocation with the manacled forms of
over three hundred beings, "cursed with a
skin darker than christian white rnan',B."
As intimated, she,was a model craft—a Bal-
timore built clipper. Her ability to beat to
windward was equal to that of most vessels
for running Itee—rand as tor a chase nothing
ple.ased her captain so well—for so fortunate
had he been 'heretofore, that aspy-glass view
of the .'ginger-bread work" adorning her
cabin windows was all her pursuers had
been able to gain. The dependence of the
Sea Bird was the long tapering engine of
death hung on a pivot amidships, albeit for
an emergency she carried guns capable of
doing execution in close quarters. The
splintered bulwarks of more than one slave
chaser, bore tevtiruAnytßithe aocuracy of-her
gunneries practised eye.

Having an unusually valuable cargo on
board, the captain of the Sett,Berd telt solid'•
tuous of making short work of it, and to that
end he kept his brig trithined to her best sat•
log poine,.and she nobly requited the care.

Both vessels were terribly,„cut up.. The
diver's starboard bow was entirely shot
away, and the light shone through her,
bulwarks—fore— notrrdt; while the English-
man's boatswere completely annihilated, his
mainmast in dangerof falling, sevetal of his
men killed or disabled, and his vessel leak-
ing badly. So intent wore they upon the
mutual destruction of each other, that Marge
sloop of war bearing the firing several
miles to windward, bore upon them and was
within two miles of the scene of action,
before hee"presence was observed. The
silky folds of the meteor flag of England

-proudly wooed the breeze Irom the mizzen
peak, and while its appearance was hailed
with mild and prolonged cheers from the
English brig's deck, hope yielded prece-
dence to despair in the hearts of the slavers.

The conflict had been desperate and fear-
fully destructive, but the most heart-sicken
ing fieeno was in reserve. After the survi-
vorson board the Sea Bird had been cared for,
the tightly buttoned cover of the main hatch
wits removed, and a spectacle mdre revolt-
ing to humanity, never greeted human eyes,
than was disclosed by the bright sunlight as
it penetrated the dark and and densely pack-
ed hold of the slaver. The poor slaves lied
been,placed in rows alongthe deck,-as erase
as they could be crowded together, and all
ironed. The tolling and tumbling of the
vessel''had thrown them together in an,
undistinguishable mass while the shots from
the English brig ploughed the piles of help-
less living beings, rending bodies and sever-
ing limbs, until the deck became slippery
with the crimson' tide of life, and the dis-
membered bodies of the dead and dying
were heaped up With the living andtreath-
tog survivors.

Libraries have been 'written, tracts distri-
buted, and'sermons preached to set in bright
colors the infinite . train' heevils emanating
from the traffic in blood,but could thOse who
deal inhuman flesh, like goods and chattels,
whiiiniihtend for the white man's tight to
dispose of his dark skinned neighbor—could
they have looked, in ,upon the scene I have
been attempting to describe; the 'auctioneer's
arm would drop nerveless ,by, his-eide, the

lash,of the slave-driver would never again
disfigure the persons of the injured sons ofAfrica. •

.rot several days a vessel had been seen
hovering on their bows, but too far ahead to
be made out with certainly, evidently watch,
ing their movements. Did the slaver alter
hercourse a pond the phantom ship ahead
Itollowed snit—was sail shortened in order to

lincrease the distance-between them, the yes.

sal ahead did the,same. As they approach?.
ad the Brazilian'coast,,everv,, nautical feint
was celled into requisition, to...mislead the
curious sail, lower lowering :oecthe hori-
zoe's verge, but in vain. Thus situated, land
.wria. made, and by the aid 'Of hie glass the
shiver *as'eicabled 10, recognise ~the

,strange ve.siel;the.far-famed English'man-pf7,
war-brig;whose-captain ,knew hone ',Cheer;
yation,almost everyplavapienin*Alr'ica4I cora': andwhohiniE 'taken. 11;0 'Rio ;MO4
Iprizes-than7eny7,?other7 goVernment— vessels Iafloat.(' The Snare into,which the slaver
Ibbeir'deaOYed Wad 'enhaidectin,danger.
ire heing,m the great highway 'of ,transient,
ritu,iser,s,nsent'up ,and':down'the coast the

riniiceritndirs ofthe natral'stationl,ut AvO, for
the; niriese oi.exerOising the.men... No al.

itertiative:Mmainod,but' to lead 'for'-tho.'.ll(ttl ?,, tkroOlih;P
lieat • mOrning, tile, tivo

I.werelniider 6E4 sail,gte.Eliglialinioii'..ri sh'efia,

tp kir4 easi ly ICIthiPPO
the,dhitance,betwitowthent.' 'Art they rieartidl
lerictiodieri`eotMoto,lttan typiir,thrtOalliflijiwn: el.Frigtiottnpo6aulco.apA,thuglY',°°l4lo,Tl
aft;ofs`:her foremast' was sorOene,a?)it.:jatn

oVr'loo3l4oeiol',lYs 011, 101VPI!',:a019r:ifil,lo.:*lff/fAji'ktigif•Aii:e*,lo* s4loo'
'"''

One hundred of the unhappy wretches in
careerated in that living sephulchre gazed
Upon the cleat: aky and reepired the free air
to appreciate their worth, the rentaindar fur.;
nished 'a eheice banquet lot the, ,tribristers'ol
the deep.. ,

tears by, and 1 was.again a lands:;

1,~,
.. ~.~1 `'.','li~.

HISTOUY,OF DUELLING,

There icno community which will better
illustrate the practice and extreme folly of
duelling, than the State.ol Kentucky. Li the
debates of the Kentucky convention, We ob-
serve that some of the ablest men there have
arrayed themselves against that foolish as
tvell as wicked', practice. Among (befit is
the Hon. Ben Husain, from , whose speech
-we-extractitfer lolloivmgrrect account of
this extraordinary practice:

In the course of my readings its to the his '
tory ofmankind, 1 have turned- my attention
some little to this subject ; and esis, from the
days of Nimrod the mighty hunter of Babylon,
clown to about three hundred years ago, I have
not found a single instance where a private,
personal qucirrel wje settled by a duel. In ev-
ery case where there were personal combats,
they were for public and not for private constd-

! orations: The private combats before the walls
GE Troy, end the walls of Jerusalem, were
fought by men in each of the armies opposed
to each other,and in behalfof each army. Such
was the character ofthe case referted to by the
-gentleitunc(M-f. Niftiill,) between the three
brothers of the Haregii and the Curiatii. Thera
the fate of the battle, it was agreed, should
tarn upon their success. There is no instance
of the modern duel presented until we come
down to the time When Francis 1., of France,
gave the 'challenge to Charles V., king of Spain
and emperor ofGermany. Theft) the practice
took its origin, and it has been fiAtistpnee ev-
er since. And why is it ? Because there -is a

notion, a ridiculous kind of upinion going a-
broad, invisible, intangible, and Which , no man
can touch, called the code ofliork.r,which com-

pels a man to fight in certain cases. Thus :

do you want to kill me ? No. Do want to

kill you? No. But there is some imaginary
insult, some supposed lorry, and some sickly
sensibility feels itself insulted, and asks for an

explanation. Tho man who is asked feels- a

little too proud to give it,.and the parties cor-
respond a little, andfinally fight—and all about
nothing.

Wo know that duelling does not stop killing
in the streets, or assassination in the highway.
No sir, this is a mistake, and nothing will atop
it but a sense of certain. positive, and speedy
punishment. And how ato we to 'stop the
practice ofduelling 7 We are to furnish men

who are in doubt as to It point of honor 'with
a competent apology for avoiding a (fuel. That
ih all we want. Them is nut a man in the
worlds enjoying health, and who lies -friends

,and connexions around him that does not love
life. Look at the man •in .the last agonies of
death, and see bow lie clings to life. And, why?
thicaudie he loves life. And yet a false notion
ofhonor, or rather a fable public opinion; wilt
force the man in fine health to hszard his life
to a false notion ofhonor. Frederick the Great
of Prussia, was ono of the ablest and bravest
men who ever fought at the head Of an army,
and yet what did he say millet duellist? .Why,
that if a duel was fought, ho tyould hung 'all
concerned in it, and If lie could find out where
was the place of meeting, he would go there
himself with his hangman, and hang up the
survivor without a trial. Has not Great Brit-
ain lately hung up savalal men who killed oth-
ers in duels. A Colonel Campbell there, killed
a man in a duel, not long since, and was hung,
And other instances might be mentioned.

And Kentucky is the only country wiliere no

man has ever been punished for giving, accept-
ing, carrying a challenge, or killing, his antag-
onist in a duel. What inroads have boon made
in the family -of Alexander Pope, my old friend
with whom I practiced law until ho died, by
the duelling propensities of those Awe young
men, Henry and Fountain Pope One was
killed in Arkansas, and the other near Louis-
ville, without any cause, if the parties had un-
derstood each other. The parties fought at a

distance of thirty yards, with shot guns. Did
I not know, while in Washington, Barron and
Decatur, two ofthe first men at that peridd • in
America, come up in mortal array within six-
teen feet ofeach-other,,beca use one was' near-
sighted, and the rule was that both should take
dCliberate sight before the word to fire was giv-
en They both fired and fell with their heads
not ton feet apart from each other. And before
they were taken from the ground each expected
both' to die c they spoke to each other, and a
reconciliation took place. They .bleestid each
other, and declared that there Was,, nothing be-
twoon'thiim. All that wits required to have
prevented the meeting wail an explanation be-
tween theM.'

There was the case "also of McCarty , and
Mison, own couSins, who fought one of the
triost'murderous duels record, because Mc-
Carty voting•tor another'*ah,liqson heing a
candidate, felt aggrlovekand_ohallonged hie
vote on the ground of not Aleing twenty-one.—
McCarty first proposed they should sit ever a
keg ofpowder and•set fire to it, but. Mason de-
alined. , Next he proposed they • should go ,to
.the :op oftho capitol and,liand ilkhand :jump,
from the parapet wall to the ground, a ,distance,
olilitteey iceti ,Thik Maqiq Aro denlihed: Then;
3,lpoarty proposed-thol'eliolild' -fiiht with lathe.:
lota with three hallo apioce;'WhiOli. Meseri eo
eopted,and thewtheiiiiliCtikt:ei4robaili eight
feet spart—.-alionC4Othing.,,:"MaCarty, bee told'
rem that the duel was forced on,him twofie ofMetifokii.seikagds. arethe „bl99lyippos
Avhialeilltiidratti-this code;,fTlietier,

~ , ..,men: une,pleasentellerparml stead admi-
riugiqe.ulttlaring throng as It swept by, foe;
ever ebbing.and_liowing-through that mighti—-
artery ot ~,New llork=4iroadway—wherei. •
who should I obeerve approaching, the gay:
est., of.:lhe gay,

,, hit! really ,elegant ,figure.
decked i,ni:the,r .eatratr(l4•lacitiart-, .but the '
deePerado, whase hand apPlied,,the,match to
'`Long l'em"; in theN.;centlict, between the
English bug ~ an4.,,ihe, ; 4(0E44,1, IA ;was ~thab9teill,:PLllip,, Sae f,B!rp.',.Be eas nqlrtt•,
Oppitididir-Orient 'relling,in, eilthe, luxury •
'YOA/thPultl-PPICIIIPO. ','Kw.or ,Yettre;litlet)
,i,ltitlf,u,l.l:3liaisPs,oi#oo.,fatecot a relative',
introduced me„tolhep.mmeroldiew..Yorkj,Vi,iediad, ihu4ead.,hottee,:endiattieig ills-
ode ,Yrbie votaries lottheigrie tonkePc,t'
sod iiir iraoasaJiian ::.it,taihaiii,;,thi:,ooriliiti.
61400.81 yr oaptatn4; .Ho smhcilettered se
#/,'"l3'lPllilrll(449o4iOrPtutitoliflid,an, orlt'conditional littcreo.ol:l9.,llha:grPllflulasen'geri/aCeiiii'q;•itUleidre gillPoolsil)eternity. ,:i'l. •-:,'.„ ';'J *, !.--,' '-,, ~, , - • ~ ~.-,, . , ,

1i,, ~.z ;,7':,',1>.,:. ~,Ity, .14%;);.! n ..'„ ,-
'.? ',, ,- ), • i,i',lrr•Vii*to:4lllPoFittilti:M*i'l2oo Ylq

tP47PqfSOS.7tA 14ind)E,thial)Ion 'lire`, ellik,'. ORO; aad,aVeilaitiillolol,9oVrilf!?'o4loA,cellar at alidaightjlaailag,toi`:i@lia!litiV,l`-i'l.2'neci•ainti telliiiiii,;,,,il,4;i4!; ,i,,,,&ArafiMi...•~..'-', .: '..i. :.' p . ''-.:., ~S, itk,,:-...—.l'.F:''"?'-':.6o4VligitN'T' '4 14 XIsir.ft***arati.44, t,:, r,'`-,A ; 1,C 1,,,,',.;'':".;';''''.;o•',.`-;r,,,:,l',.Y'';Vtg.•--?•,•:1•*.`241%,!,a-g1.44,1:e1A4q. ....e.,e„,?5,4 , ~ a 4 '''''• - ..

,hcri!' 0F.'44 1Y11 )0..., 11944- `lk.for. 6llllPlYl>9.,s"BeneMl
otine monk, who 'd 4144114841T; thi;puipartofwhich is that, thio-,preaant , yearn 1850,wlli'"beenotiiofoliriitieniity-W111'116:04

lentils, an !)00.40i4Z1N1, 1 will be so,plen4'

140a. ,Timepotato will
Viroft*horpooFso,tiodOld !loin' not Yeolenaj'.
iniziunlia year of frollfulm: .=-Tho,L4Oloo:lbt
thli,year will surpass thiMznii; yilit.oodtka
cowed :Foreign . „

From the Youth's Magazine
cuizarino.

This most remarkable man was born at Peen.
in Italy, in the year 1564. When ho was on-

ly nineteen, the swinging or a lamp suspended
from the ceiling of the cathedral In Pisa, led
hi6i to investigate tho laws ofa swinging of a

pendulum, Which he was the first to apply as a
measuro of time. His saliva mind was con-
.atantly-oecupiod-with-the-great-lawe -of-naturoc
and ho found out a groat many of those which
Until Ms tintn, =co unknown. Some of the
opinions !which he maintained were not only
new, but oxtremely obnoxious to the Romish
church—a church which you know insists on
deciding what a man may believe, and whit

In may not believe. For asserting, &Menially,
that the earth ;ttnii• other planets revolved, in
separate orbits, &mind lho sun, ho was severe-
ly persecuted. Ho was indeed obliged to give
up the professorship of mathematics, a post to

which he had'been elected when quite a youth,'
on account of this and similar notions, which
wore regarded avintolumblelicirceies.

It was OttMao who discovered that the spa-
cos through which a body falls, in equal times
increase as the numbers 1,3, 5, 7 ; that is,that
ire body falls fitteonParis foot (about sixteen
English] in ono second, it will full forty-five in
two, sevontyfive in three, and so . on. Some
think that he invented the thermometer. This
.is not certain, however; though if he did•not
invent, ho improved it, and brOught it to a
higher state of perfection. The teleecope re-
mained a useless instrument,. unlitGelileo_
turned it towards the heavens. Inya short time •
be made some of the most important discover-
ies,in relation twat() heavenly bodies. Ho found
that the moon, as iVell as the earth, has ail un.

oven surface; and he taught his diseiplee to

measure the height of its mountains by the
height oftheir shadow. His most rlimarkablo
discovery was thpt pf Jupiter's satellites slid
Saturn's ring Ho it 'was, too, who noticed the
smile effete for the first dna.

In 1610, he was appointed grand ducal math-
ematician-and philosopher.' He now bectirriea.
prominent man in the oyes of the whole civil-

ized world. But narrow nfinded and bigoted
men were more engaged than ever to 'overthrow
his' philosophy, and humble him in the dust.—
The :honks preached against him. Be was,in
fact obliged to go to Rome, to make his peace
with the Pdpe rind tile cardinals. This ho could
only accomplish by promising that he would
maintain his system • no fartlic- n,either by his
words or his writings. It was with the utmost
difficulty that he escaped falling into the hands
of the inquisition, even after this promise.

Some years after tie published a work which
drew down upon his head innumerable vials of
wrath. This time he was not so successful with
the ecclesiastical powers. A congregation of
cardinals and monks examiner! his work; con-
demned it as containing dangerous heresies,
and summoned him before the tribunal of the
inquisition. Galileo was compelled.. to go to
Rome in the winter of 1633, where lie languish-
ed some months in the prisons ofthe inquisi-
tion. lie was finally condemned to renounce
his peculiar theories, which he did in ,presence
ofan assembly of ignorant monks, kneeling be-
fore them with his hand upon the Gospel. At
the moment when lie ruse from his knees, vex-
ed with himself having sworn contrary to
the firm convictions of his judgment, he ex; ,

claimed, stamping his foot violently, t'Epur si
muove," ["and yet it moves !"] Upon this he
Wee sentenced to the dungeons of the inquisi-
iion •for an indefinite time, and every week, for
three years, was to repeat the seven penitential
psalms oT David. Dia judges, however, were
merciful enough to commute this punishment
to banishment to the pariah of Arcoti, not far
from Florence.

Blindness, deafness, and want of sleep, uni-
ted to ornianter tho last years ofGalileo's life.--
Be died the same year that Isaac Newton was
born. What, a coincidence

ADV9tTISING—It is said quite open, 0,
people do not read advertisements. "Every
body knows what vie keep." Do, they 1—
Here is a,case in point. Some friends of
ours, who gave us to understand that they
consider our notions on thisparticular subject
as little better than .inoonshine, obstinately
refused even to give us the opportunity to
prove the truth or falsity of these assertions;
'consequently, in the kindness iif Ivor -theart,
we gave them the benefit of a couple of
squares free gratis for nothing-41911h..1.1 hap-
pened that in drawing up the aavertisemen4,
we inserted some articles which were not
upon their shelves. The constant call for
the-se very articles became so very unnoying
after a time, that we were requested to sup-
press the advertisement. We did so, of
course; though we could see no reason for
suppressing a portion' or:n column' which'no
body reads.—Cambridge Chronicle.

SIOILNEE4O.—In sickness the soul begins to
dresskerseirtor immortality. Andfirst she-un-
ties the strings, of vanity quit made her, upper
garments ()lease to the ,world, and, .:unessyri

puts off, the light and.taniastie robe of dust
and .wanton appetite: ,Next to this, the.'soul
by sfickeels. kitookii:offf ilia letters
ofpride end,yainer, cogpleetmeleid, TherOsho
dr,tiers the mirittins. arid; eh:Mr:the ,light
13.CITing ipoteiteshes tile picture:le .downi'.:tiiiao
-a",n-F°ll° Pu,1119546 ndifluvo, and ; gay, 731110011
brmaces of'vain npopular.aoises.

:t.lia,a4pkrit_tdnoint' s jAdo:
0990101 anitfdolip. ,`,ooiruptlon chiding

‘th'e faiyricydnaaa 'of fanoyealliying.tha itapiir.of
cdnaolt and, thn{iOud.via ions. Next ,klrno;

'still off
the roughneia,lity6i, lingdia and'

ranniven-thi:nirof inefaieeindAiniathiai.nn'Hivanass.. IntoOrenniinia
antata,'dosigni of inacino iad'
atonement In their'elanna.—Ariliiraoloy."':

''

The 'Port anmr-
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BY E. BEA.TTY.

tiLar6s.
.71 Card.

'FIR. JAS. MeCULLOUGII will give his
jiy. attendance in. the yarieus brunches of his

profession, in town or country, to all that may
favor him with a call. OFFICE opposite the
2d Presbyterian Church and Wert's Hotel
lately occupied by Dr. Foulke.

Carlisle, sept 5 .

Doctor Ad. Lippe,

HO:VIOEOPATHIC Physician. (Mice
"'n in Main street, hi the house formerly occu-.
pied by P. B. Lechler.ail 9 '46

•

Dr, I, J, Loomis,
•WILL perform al-

fff (try, operanons upon the
- Teeth that are requi-

red 6,r their preservation. such as Sealing, Filing,

Plugging., St.e, or will restore the loss of them,

by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single booth
to a kilt 5W".D..../-1)11k• on Pitt HMO, it few
doors south of the ft ailraad flotel. Dr. L. isali•
sent the l:, tine days of 'every innifill.

.1 Cond.
1111. .I• IV. 111.1N1)1.:1.. Snr.ge,3n Dentist

Int'onn4 hi.: torm ,r I-nitro:ls that he has re•

turaed to Garlisle, and will he glad to attend to

, • ;•. 111,-, lino of h;4proce4sion'... {oet3l

John B, Parker, -

TTORNEY AT LAW. OFFICE
N ,nit Itanover Street, the room for-

*tarty oe,muie,l by the lion. IR Watts.
M.nrcb tl. 184'l

• Carson ?if Moore,
A TTOR.NO-It'r LAW.- Office in

the roem- lately occupied by" Dr. Foster,
deceased, mar 31 'l7

111, Penrose ]
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ail! practice in

the several Courtsof Cumberland' county.
OFFICE. in Nluin Street, in the room former-
ly occupied byL. G. Brandebury. Esq.

James R. Smith,
AT'T'ORNEY AT CANN'. Has RE_

MO VRO his office to Beeteio's now.lw„
doors from !flickholder's, I fotel. •Inpr

_

G_
_

EORCFM MGM

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. Or-
Five nl lii residence, corner of Mein street

and the Publta Square, opposite Burkholder's
lintel. In additinn to the dunes of Justkr, of
the Peace, wills attenchn all kinds oT writing,
such :1-1 deeds, bands, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &c.

C*lislo, a p:8'.19.

Plainfield Classical Academy,
FORA 5111.E .:t WEST OF CARI.I,:I.R. 11RTWI:FtN TII

N Rttl ',TATE ROAD ANT t 13,1,111F.ItItAND VA
LEY RAII. ROAD.

SI?,VF.N'ICII :i1;;SSION
I'VE -Seventh Session will commence 'onT MONDAY, Nov. sth. 1819. The number
of stuledts is limited, and they arc carefully pre-
pared f‘tr Collete, counting house, &c.. &c.

The si nation precludes the possibility of stu-
dents assoctving with the viciwts pr depraved,
being remote from town or village, though eaFily
accessible by State Road or Cumberland Valley
Railroad, both of which pass through lands at.

ached to the institution'.
Boarding, -Washing, (P'eT

session.)'
Latin or Greek

- 5,00
Instrumental Music. 10,00
French or ilerman 5.00

Circulars with Tolerances, &c. furnished by
Sep 1.3. I.R• I‹. RD RN'S, Principal.

.reivedie academy.
EM=%l=ll

VILLE, CUMBERLAND COUNTY, VA.

P is CUBlidendi believed that low Institutionsl offer greater inducements tostudents than
the above. Located in the midst of n roMmit-
riity proverbial for their intelligence, morality
nal regard for the interests If religion, this
Academy can effectually guard its members
from evil and mutters] influences. Advantages
are also oflbred to those desiring to pursue the
study of the physical sciences, surpassing those
of most similar institutions.

Those having sons or wards and wishing-to
send them to a seminary of learning, are re
speetfully solicited to visit, NeWvillo, ar.d judge
of the advantages for themselves, or, at least,

procure a circular, containing full particulars,
y addressing JAMES 1-113:51'ON,

Newville, avg 22 ly Principal.

John P. Lyne
IATE-lOLEF•AZLE and Retail Dealer in

• Foreignand Domestic Hardware, Paint.
Oil, Glass, Varnish, Ste. at the old stand in N
Hanover street, arlisle, has just received Iron]
NOW York and Philadelphia a large addition to
hist...rater stock, to which the attention ofbuy-
ors is requested, as he is determined to sell
Inrwttr hut ntv other house in town. - arirlo

Look this Way.
TUE subscriber would respectfully idiom

his friends and the public generally that- he has
Just spelled a now LUMBER AND COAL
YA ILD -in West High street, a t few doors cant
of Messrs .I',St. I) Rhoads's Warehouse, where
ho now has and will , keep constantly on
hand a first rive assortment of nll kinds of sea-
soned, pine hoards and plank and tillotherkindsofstntf,oratffir, all of which he will sell low for cash.

July IS SAMUEL SIPE.

John Wallower and Son.
(Successors to Funk and Miller.)

Forwarding and .Commission Merchants, and
agents fol the Central Rail Road, Wholesale
Dealers in Groceries, Ptioduen, Coal, Plaster,
Salt, Fish, Nails, Bacon, Powder, &c, Harris-
burg Pn.

Jun. 1 18.50.

BOOTS AND SNOXIS.

WM. M. PORTER has just received a
large and elegant assortment of floats

and Shawl, suited to the present season, among
whii.h are Mete.and Boys' rhick Booti,Kip
and Calf do., Gum Shoes, Buffalo Over Shoes,
&c. 1./adies' Minors, Buskins, Slippers and
Ties,Leather, Morocco and Kid made in
the In est style. Also, n large supply of Misses
and C.iifllltildrensGniters. Beets and Buskins.:---

- - .Every description of work made to order as
usual.

Callat Porter's Shoe Store, Main street, oppo.
te the Methodist Church. [d0c12:49

Notice.-
THE,,Commissioners of Cumberland county

deem it proper to inform the'publie[that the sta-
ted meetings of the Board of.Commiesionere will'
be held on the second'and,foiirtli,4l4lohdayti of
each Month, at which time ,any persons having
bueinces, with Said,' Board, will tneet,them at
their oftielein '•

"

• •- ' • '.

° Attest • RJLEY.
_051:032. • . •• ••

APPLICATION will Coniii-do' at -the-riaxt=
.sessionofthe Legislatureonf Pennsylva- ,

nia, for an alteration in the qhatter of the CMG
cane Davos= Balm, So' as to confer upon the
Inatitution.the right!p andprivileges of nBank of
Juto:order of the Board'orDirOctota::

..• , COBEAN," Cashier;
CatlieleDoimaite Bank,

jay
• . Stocking ,

''Tfilriaubnerilnir ban for Waei. great voting.;--art!irae.pli ST cPCNIN,G,and,CARPET
• `YAWN,,ni•nll-nelors':(hiti:own%colprin'a), and

Carpine ineoojkok3ll; t0:,1,3700r
rinffAine nB,IIBOEII.YV,PaYkng' 0-lit" RICNEIP• • FINR . , •r-

dyosI,SAWO Rl' lm4,lo' 'VW nes thoCol age'
erraoto' •

- I all
,
colors, ond,w

opeetrully.
'• •

- orders injilsJino!T o fuisktisialgtmrY...!%
•• ' sop sZoOI4or.olicilod.l',,

‘,l
• 'co bil'iAtid 6in 'Cnehlor' :Tfig higbßat,

or , ood•RAGs4 Thealleeby.th9, aubPqn C
nt , papor',4eit,Yere"'t—tholirsieflotisv.pt?'

4 " MfieB rrnyi,Curlis.mPrliai,-A•u.v..V;4W m 1;t4ll,jacqt4l,loß!tii4 tZt.'
"••.•r._ `.

r,:',:-..-`-";.:•!.:::...;',.-,,„.-..,
.;•?.,,W2y."•;:;:.:;6---?.~. , n... .. ' 1;'

VOLUME L.-NO
Criminal abase of . Health au

Wealth.

The Boston Journal reports -an admirable
lecture before the Mercantile Library Am-
ciation by the Hon. HORMIE, Morx•-the wor-
ihy successor of Mr. Adams in Congress.—
The following" extracts are worthy of all
attention

"The young man walks in• the midst of
temptation to-appetite].,the-improper indul-
gence to which re in danger of proving hie
ruin. Health, longevity and viitae•depend '
on his resistinebheie temptations. . The•
Providence of God is no 'more responsible,"

because a man by improper indulgence be.-
cornea subject to disease, than for the pick-
ing of his pockets. For a young man to.
injure his health, is to• waste his, patrimony
and destroy his capacity for .virtuous deeds..
- Shanht--a-man-love-Godrhe-will-have tent
times ti.e strength to; the exercise of it, with.
a sound body. Not only the amount but the.
quality of a man's labor depends on his.

health. Not only lying lips, but a dyspep-
tic stotnach is an abomination to the Lord
The productions of the poet, aria,'the man of

science, or the orator, must be aflected by
his health. who negleots to con-
trol'his appetites, is to himself what a state
of barbarism is to sociMy,—the brutish part
predominates. He in hiutselt what Nicholas
is to Hungary.

Men 'buy pains, and the purveyor and
market..m.an.hring home disease. Our pious.
ancestors used to bury the suicide where
four roads meet ; yet every 'gentleman• and
lady who lays the loundation of disease with
turtle soup or lobster-salad, as really commit
suicide as it they used the rope or the pistol;:
and were the old law revived, hmemany
who are now honored with a resting place.
at Mount Auburn, ,would be found on the
cross toads'? - Is it not amazing that man,
invited to a:repast' itorthy thegods, should
stoop to feed on garbage ;: of when called to
partake of 'the Circean cup, should atop to

, guzzle with the swine'?'
if young men imagine that thegratfication

of appetite is the .great souce of enjoyment
they will find this in the highest degree with•
industry and temperance., The-epicure, who
seeks it in rt dinner which costs five dollars,

tztrill find less enjoyment of appetite than the
laborer who dines on a shilling._ If the
devoteeol appetite desires its high gratifica-
tion, he-rritigt „not send for buffalo tongues,
but climb a mountain-- A', 'swing bn axe..
Without health there is tro delittacy that can
provoke air appetite. Whoever destroys his•
health, turns the most delicious viands into•
ipecac arid aloes. The man that is-physical-
ly wicked does not live out half his dam,
and he is cot hall alive when he does live.
However graciotts God maybe to the heart,
he never pardons the stomach.

Let a young mact_pursue a course of tem-
perance, sobriety and industry, and he may
retain Iris vigor till three score years and ten,.
with his cup of enjoyment full, and depart
painleislj ;.—as the caralle burns out in its.
socket, so will be expire.

But look at the opposite. When a man,
suffers his appetite to control him, he 'turns
his dwelling into a lazar house, whether he
lives in a hovel, clothed with rags, or in the
splendid mansion end .gorgepue clothingtd
the upper ten.

Let every young man look on this picture
and on that,and tell me which'he will choose.
Society despises the wretch who debases
himself, and treats him as the wild horses do

their intractable members—get them inside
of a ring, and with their heels kick him crier.
to death.

The pursuit of wealth for the mere sqke of
wealth, and not for the opportunities it affords
of elevating ourselves and those around ,us,
was, another topic upon which the speaker
"wreaked" the energies of hiriAlidtion. The-
gods of this world, said he, are: fast dying
off, and one deity alone is worshipped—-
wealth.—Were it currently reports th the'
river Jordan 'wad- bedded wittMordi the
church and the world would vie With the.
Jews in their strife .for the Holy Land—all
laces would be directed to Jernialem instead
of San Francisco,in the,hope of something
more sterling than salvation.

Mr. Manta disclaimed all intention OM-
ging war against the accumulation of wealth-
It is the duty of every young man -to .labor
for competence. But while all beloW a,
competence is a misfortune, all briyond-is.
mischief. Inherited Wealth is often far other
Jhan a blessing.. When the devil. 'clutches•
the lather for hoarding and !pa son.for Bend-
ing, he ,proves..lhe Mgr
three,,because he doubles capital odithe.
saineinveitment,"

,FIITURE §PItiAD )0;411E' F. aUtU L.
•Eianliner of :Nov.

24tb,.,60i is an ariiolir by Waitiii Sayage
Lando!) ill'wl4jofie.Orectiots'that the United
Statew proceed anngxingOoreign
Mines an d. , establishing in then:thOniylish
langnage find Maws, until the,'llnionwill

ETMl)rtoe rptettlitiee: endrolinpitee. With-
:in.,two,rlore oeliterieeiRio da3aiieiro'nod
Valparaiso will tie the 'richest ot,the cities in
the 104"Vriitee State's; . contend
With each other high. of thivtwo, speaks
with Inost purityPIO "4ingl44olf,foi:o2,ii,!--!
'

.'"" • 'lb'eteg,,,l9ll,,etoptlroottottary, tope an e.

1- sante -itingile'

A down east skipper, who, with a boy,
ivas OYingiWmanaile!ft 810014,'7hen
the"3,l/Mlif Life#M.etVAkletrJitie:lledmiin'lo4 iiheis way,Anecinsed at

iteifdawiTandah4ildallel‘o,ol; "011 P glImP
's that?" "The'Saily frvin:litineril,l4oed-
edthe Yafilmei vu•lvt:ci oeMl. lliiida 114311"-tiWalitOr,rePliikteb*tetl4l77#olokidhiltilik#oo,l3,oplirtkiflNAtOve.f;„ 101 4 ';'44{l.M

if iX'4lf,A4ololly , ofMormons Mail,been
Ori

,*

tedoi,'FM 3Y bee° mad"e
'9l4l,lllllMok#lltlf4e9V,'4l,d.W,—V,r4l.A
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